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Panmure Interchange, Mountwell Crescent and Ellerslie Panmure Highway

Planting is now underway around the station and minor finishing works are continuing. The road closures at 
night on the corner of Forge Way and Ellerslie Panmure Highway are in the final stages.

AMETI Link Road North

Kerbing is continuing on Morrin Road East in order to 
open up the area for pavement preparations. Fraser 
Road tie in works to increase the road width have 
also started.

AMETI Link Road South and Panmure 
Covered Box Tunnel

Fire protection, the mechanical and electrical fit out 
and light installation in the tunnel is now finished. 
Testing is underway. Drainage work for the eastern 
noise wall construction south of 95 Ireland Road, 
along the Kiwirail corridor is complete with noise 
wall construction due to be finished next month.

Mt Wellington Highway service relocations are 
continuing and night works will continue until the 
end of June in order to complete work for the 
opening of the new Link Road.

William Harvey Footbridge 

Work on the new William Harvey Footbridge is 
expected to be finished by the end of June. While 
pedestrians can access the new footbridge, wheel 
chair access will not be available until the new lifts are 
completed next month. 

Van Damme’s Lagoon

The wetland shaping and wetland planting at the lagoon is now complete. Work is due to commence on 
the Watercare Services Eastern Interceptor Pipe Bridge Support. Staging platforms for the work across the 
lagoon are being set up and work will continue to late 2014. 

Ireland Road Stormwater Works

Ireland Road works near the Panmure Basin outfall are in the final stages and landscaping is complete. 

Auckland Transport thanks you for your patience whilst these works are being completed. 
Should you have any concerns please do not hesitate to contact Stakeholder Management Specialist 
Greg Horne at greg.horne@aucklandtransport.govt.nz or on 09 355 3553.
For more information, visit at.co.nz/ameti
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